QDi
How to increase
appointments
with dedicated
landing pages
A visual how-to guide to boosting your appointment
scheduling traffic.

Dedicated appointment landing pages = increased footfall

Qudini clients with dedicated appointment landing pages on
their websites are doubling their appointment traffic.
Why

● Landing pages highlight the appointment booking
offering to site visitors

● SEO-optimized landing pages such as “Book a

personalized styling session with {brand-name}” enhance
Google visibility

● Searches of brand name and relevant phrases such as
“Schedule an appointment” or “Visit store” direct
customers to a dedicated booking page

Creating your appointment booking landing page
1. Your Qudini implementation manager will provide you with an appointment booking interface URL
enabling your customers to search for stores and schedule appointments with your brand.

2. Using our API portal documentation for guidance, your web team can easily embed the URL into a
dedicated webpage on www.{your-brand}.com.

3. SEO-optimize the page by adding content including your brand name, an explanation for scheduling
appointments within your stores and phrases such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule an appointment
Book an appointment
Make a booking
Appointment scheduling
Appointment booking
Visit
Other bespoke phrases your customers would search

Create multiple versions
You can even duplicate your landing page to create multiple
versions with different SEO-optimized text content to further
increase appointment traffic.

What your landing page should include
1) A clear page header with your
brand name and a key SEO phrase.
2) A brief proposition statement that
explains what your service is and
why it’s beneficial for your customer.

3) A brief instruction that uses
further SEO keywords.
4) Your embedded Qudini appointment
booking interface (or your web team
could choose to build your own version
from scratch using our APIs).

Perfect your landing page metadata
Your landing page should use your main
website’s domain name URL. E.g.
www.qdi.com/schedule-an-appointment

Your page should have a clear page title
that includes your brand name and
references the opportunity to schedule
appointments.
A meta-description should explain the
purpose of your appointment booking service
using relevant keywords.
This metadata content should always include phrases that are on
your main landing page.

Link your landing page everywhere

Once your landing page is set-up, link the page to all
your online and offline ads and social media posts
promoting your appointment booking offering.
Help search engines recognize this page by linking it
within your own website every time you reference your
appointment scheduling offer.
Consider mentioning your appointment booking
service across your website in the following ways...

Buttons, banners and pop-ups

Promotional
banners

Buttons in
your
navigation
bar

Buttons in
relevant parts
of your site

Entry
pop-ups

Your page footer

A link in your
website footer /
site map

Book an appointment

Tool Tip: Referencing your appointment booking offering within your website footer /
‘site map’ will help the search engines recognize it as a part of your website.

A banner in your
website footer

Advanced ideas for promoting appointments
across your website

Your store locator page

The Qudini standard appointment booking interface generates a unique appointment
scheduling URL for each of your stores. This can be linked to within your store locator
page.

Individual store pages

You can link to or embed each store’s individual appointment scheduling
page within their store profile page.

Product and service pages

Use appointment scheduling as your secondary call to action (after your primary “add to basket” call to action) across
your website. This will help you convert customers who are interested in your products but want to learn more first.

Link to your appointment landing page across
social media pages, internet listings, branded
content and physical stores.

Google Ads and Pay-Per-Click

Create Google ads to improve search engine
recognition and boost traffic to your appointment
scheduling landing page.

Facebook

Increase your appointment traffic by
placing a “Book now” button at top of
their brand or individual store’s
Facebook pages.
You can also use the link in Facebook
ads.

Customer support responses

Enable your customer support teams to respond to
queries with links that help customers book
appointments.

Google profile pages

Place a link to your appointment booking landing
page on your Google business and store pages.

In-store point of sale

Advertise your higher levels of
customer service to customers
already in-store.
Use QR codes to drive instant
traffic.
See our best practice guide for
creating the perfect store
signage that drives traffic.

Flyers

Business cards

Point of sale lollipops

Desk posters

Window easels and posters

Store closed signs

Digital signage

Desk signage

How customers want to schedule
appointments
Our consumer survey asked over 2000 people how they wanted
to schedule appointments in retail stores and banks. We found
the most preferred methods are:
Millennial and GenZ customers:
• Through the company’s website (27%)
• By calling the store (24%)
• Through a general scheduling app (21%)
• In-person through a store associate (21%)
• Through the company’s app (18%)
• By calling the call center (14%)
• By scanning a QR code from an ad (14%)
Baby Boomer customers:
• By calling the store (47%)
• Through the company’s website (32%)
• Through the company’s app (21%)
• In-person through a store associate (19%)
• By calling the call center (17%)
• Through a general scheduling app (9%)
• By scanning a QR code from an ad (2%)

Preferred methods of appointment scheduling by generation

How customers want to schedule
appointments
Key insights:
•
•

•

•

•

Overall, the preferred appointment scheduling method is
calling the store, followed by using the company’s website.
Enabling appointments to be made via your brand’s website
is key to driving traffic, incorporating this capability via an
app could further bolster traffic.
Customers are twice as likely to schedule an appointment
by calling the store directly compared to calling the contact
center. This is likely because the contact center is a less
direct method where people can be left on hold or passed
around automated systems.

Comparing how Baby Boomers versus Millennial and GenZ
customers want to schedule appointments:
•

Baby Boomers are twice as likely to call the store (47% vs
24%).

•

Baby Boomers are more likely to use the company’s website
(32% vs 25%) and the company’s own app (21% vs 18%).

•

Younger consumers are 2.3x more likely to prefer a general
app to schedule appointments (21% vs 9%) than using the
retailer’s own app. This suggests that younger consumers
prefer to store fewer apps on their phones and that they are
less brand-loyal.

•

Younger consumers are 7x more likely to scan a QR code
from an advert to schedule an appointment (14% vs 2%).
The results suggest that retailers have potential to turn
advert impressions into appointment traffic amongst 14% of
younger consumers.

•

Younger customers are twice as likely to schedule an
appointment via an in-store tablet kiosk (8% vs 4%).

Store associates need to be equipped to easily schedule
appointments on behalf of customers for the 30% calling by
phone and the 20% that want to schedule appointments in
person in the store.
Call centers still have the potential to drive traffic to services
amongst 16% of customers. Qudini’s call center interface can
help to drive this traffic.

Thank you for
reading
Read our full guide on how to promote
your appointment booking offering
here:
www.qudini.com/resource/promotin
g-appointment-booking-offering/
Get in touch
To learn how our appointment
booking system for enterprise brands
can power your future:
www.qudini.com
info@qudini.com

